
1.22 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

921 previous Ooo adj existing or happening before the present time The topic was taught in a previous class. previously (adj)

922 dark O adj having little or no light; not light in color It is dark around 9 pm in Canada during the summer. dark blue dark (n), darkness (n)

923 imagine oOo verb to think creatively about; form a mental picture of Imagine all the people I can't imagine what he was thinking. imagination (n), image 
(n)

924 okay oO itj yes; alright I was feeling okay, but now I feel sick. Are you okay?

925 earn O verb to get money for work earn money; earn someone's respect; earn a living earner (n), earnings (n)

926 daughter Oo n a female child of someone My daughter is an excellent athlete. Daughter-in-law

927 post O verb to send a letter or package using the post office Please post the application by express mail. post (n), postal (adj)

928 newspaper Ooo n sheets of paper (or online) containing news stories I read the newspaper every morning during breakfast. Newspaper 
is great for cleaning windows.

929 define oO verb to explain the meaning of words Please difine what you mean by free. Wabisabi is hard to define. definition (n), 
definitive (adj)

930 conclusion oOo n a judgment or opinion made after thinking for a while In conclusion, we should have studied more. logical conclusion; 
obvious conclusion

conclude (v), 
conclusive (adj)

931 clock O n a device that shows the time look at the clock; work on the clock; alarm clock clock (v)

932 everybody Oooo pron every person; everyone Everybody loves cherry blossoms. Did everyone remember their 
dictionary?

933 weekend Oo n Saturday and Sunday What are you doing this weekend? In some countries the 
weekend is Friday and Saturday. weekender (n)

934 perform oO verb to carry out an action well or successfully Computers can perform many functions. perform on stage performance (n), 
performer (n)

935 professional oOoo adj about a job such as doctor, lawyer, accountant, etc professional athlete; professional judgement  professional (n), 
profession (n)

936 mine O pron that thing that belongs to me Sorry, this is mine. a friend of mine; Your hair is not as long as 
mine.

937 debate oO n general public discussion of a topic In second year, Pre-A Projects we have a debate on an education topic. debate (v), debater (n)

938 memory Ooo n something that has been remembered a vivid memory; fond memory; recall memories; painful memory memorize (v), memorization 
(n)

939 green O n the color of young leaves The flags of many muslim countries are green. green (adj), greenery (n)

940 song O n some music with words in verse pop song, know a song, love song sing (v), singer (n)


